Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy as a probe for the study of the hydration of lipid self-assemblies. I. Methodology and general phenomena.
An algorithm for the study of the gradual hydration of phospholipid assemblies by means of Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy is presented. A complete series of diacyl phosphatidylcholines (PCs) including all possible analogues with palmitoyl and oleoyl residues, namely DPPC, DOPC, POPC, and OPPC, was investigated at room temperature. The lipid samples were prepared as cast films probably consisting of aligned multilamellar bilayers. The range of water activities studied in these films was regulated by adsorption via the gas phase corresponding to relative humidities of between 0 and 100%. Analyses of the IR-spectroscopic data have concentrated mainly on determining the amounts of water incorporated by each lipid as well as the hydration-induced response observed for some absorption bands of the different lipids. The water uptake at high relative humidity (RH) increases with the portion of unsaturated acyl chains in the molecular structure of the PCs. Isothermal phase transitions triggered lyotropically have been detected in demonstrating the occurrence of the main transition in POPC and OPPC films at room temperature. Moreover, it appears that both lamellar phases, the gel as well as the liquid-crystalline phase, are not uniform. They seem to comprise an amazingly large span of order/disorder states of the lipid chains generally depending on the degree of hydration. As exemplified by the significant variation in the onset of wavenumber shifts for the PO2- and C=O stretching-vibration modes, obtained as a function of hydration, a sequence of attachment to polar lipid binding sites by water molecules was established for DPPC.